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Another year has flown past however with a few differences to the previous 
one. Both Tim and Pete have continued in their roles as Beaver leaders, with 
the all-important support from their wives Jill & Alli. However, Mark Lowery 
has stepped into become an assistant leader and his support has been very 
much appreciated this year.  Sadly, Pete gave notice at a recent committee 
meeting that he will be leaving his leader post with the beavers at the end of 
this summer term however we hope that another enthusiastic willing volunteer 
will come forward to take his place when Beavers returns! 

The summer term 2019 started with a whole host of fun activities to support 
the beavers’ development and skills. The sessions were spent in the great 
outdoors, and activities included team sports and a boot camp session, tractor 
ride and den building in the Nine Ache Wood, cycling, and a litter pick to 
support the local environment. We also managed to fit in a very long hike to 
Sutton and a visit to Wicken Fen for pond dipping and outdoor games, 
finishing the summer with a lovely sausage sizzle evening for the beavers and 
their families on North Hill. All were very ready for a summer break at this 
point after all these challenging and fun activities.   

The Autumn term 2019 started again making the most of the light evenings 
outside with activities including a bug hunt, fitness evening, a camp fire 
session in the company of the Sutton Beaver colony and a village hike.  
Subsequent sessions were indoors including a fantastic visit from the Animal 
Experience, a Remembrance Day talk from Colonel Stuart Browse and 
session learning about planets and stars.  The Autumn term finished with 
some arts and crafts sessions including one at the Haddenham Galleries. All 
were very excited that Christmas was around the corner.  

The New Year 2020 then started with a show & tell evening, followed by some 
talks from sustainable Haddenham and one regarding safety.  The \beavers 
then had fun learning first aid, completing two stages of their badges along 
with undertaking experiments and making comic strips.  The Raptor 
Foundation also paid us a visit which is always fun and educational. Some 
Beavers even took part in the district sleep over at the Littleport Scout hut. 
Unfortunately we had to cut this term short by three weeks due to the Covid19 
Government guidelines and restrictions however whilst in lockdown Beavers 
had the opportunity to help raise money for children in need by undertaking a 
‘hike to the moon’ challenge.   

We are looking forward to another great year ahead as a Beaver group 
however we are unsure in what capacity this may entail at present until further 
guidance is issued.   

We would like to finish by saying a big thank you to all parents and helpers 
whom have given up their time to make these great activities possible.   

 

 Pete Fairchild & Tim Barker 

1st Haddenham Co-Beaver Leader 


